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COOL CREAM FOR

BETTER BUTTER

ferent grades on cream."
When farmers can obtain such a

differential for sweet cream, farm
refrigeration equipment such as is
described in this new bulletin will
return a profit even at present fair-
ly high Installation costs, the re-

port shows, provided, of course, a
fair volume of butterfat is produc-
ed. Such equipment permits ship-
ment of cream as infrequently as
once a week and still have it receiv-
ed at the creamery In excellent
sweet-crea- condition.

from 9.4 per cent to 12.5 per cent
above the low scoring butter, where
when the prices of 90-- and
butter are 38c to 40c (the averages
from 1926 to 1931) the but-
ter sells at a price only 5.57 per
cent greater than the lower grade
butter.

"This emphasizes the advantage
of producing the highest grade but-
ter even when prices are low. The
difference in price between various
grades of butter justifies paying a
differential in the price for the dif

land in the East River, near New
York, lives a woman in her sixties
who is kept in seclusion because
she is a menace to the public health.
She herself is in perfect health, but
she is a "typhoid carrier."

"Typhoid Mary," as this woman
is known, was a cook. Wherever
she worked, people who ate the
food she handled came down with
typhoid fever. Fifty-seve- n cases,
some of them fatal, were traced di-

rectly to her!
Individualists who think nobody

should be restrained for any cause
sometimes protest against isolation
of "Typhoid Mary." She objected,
at first, but now is reconciled to
living the rest of her days in com-

fort at public expense. Her case
illustrates the fact that the good
of the whole social organization is
more important than the liberty of
the individual.

Oysters here again
Oyster farmers are expecting a

bigger and better crop than ever
this year. The oyster of the At-

lantic coast is always a surprise to
the visitor from the Pacific, who. is
familiar only with the small native
oysters out there. It is also a
source of amusement to European
visitors, who have nothing like it.

It is related of William M. Thaek-ery-,

the famous English author,
that on his first and only visit to
America he was served with oy-

sters on the half shell and didn't
know what to do with them. He
asked his host how to eat them and
was told that they should be swal-
lowed whole.

"I feel as if I had swallowed a
live baby," he said, after he had
gulped the first one down.

Some kind-hearte- d ladies are try-
ing to get oyster dealers to use
anesthetics before opening the oy-
sters so as not to give the oyster
pain. That, it seems to me, is car-
rying sentimentality a little beyond
the bounds of common sense.

simple standards of the neighbor-
hood; certainly he was a busy man
and not subject to impulsive action.
His addition to the group of disci-
ples is told in a single sentence:

"And as Jesus paxwl by, he call-
ed Matthew."

Amazing. No argument; no plead-
ing. A smaller leader would have
been compelled to set up the advan-
tages of the opportunity. "Of course
you are doing well where you are
and making money," he might have
said. "I can't offer you as much as
you are getting; in fact you may
have some difficulty in making ends
meet. But! think we are going to
have an interesting time and shall
probably accomplish a big work."
Such a conversation would have
been met with Matthew's reply that
he would "have to think it over,"
and the world would never have
heard his name.

Jesus had the born leader's gift
for seeing powers in men of which
they themselves were often almost
unconscious. One day as he was
coming into a certain town a tre-
mendous crowd pressed around
him. There was a rich man named
Zacchaeus in town; small in stature,
but with such keen business ability
that he had got himself generally
disliked. Being curious to see the
distinguished visitor he had climb-
ed up into a tree. Imagine his
surprise when Jesus stopped under
the tree and commanded him to
come down saying, "To-da- I intend
to eat at your house."

The crowd was stunned. Some
of the bolder spirits took it upon
themselves to tell Jesus of his so-

cial blunder. He couldn't afford
to make the mistake of visiting
Zacchaeus, they said. Their pro-
tests were without avail. They saw
in Zacchaeus merely a dishonest
Jew; Jesus saw in him a man of
unusual generosity and a fine sense
of justice, who needed only to have
those qualities revealed by some
one who understood.

So with Matthew the crowd saw
only a despised Jesus
saw the potential writer of a book
which will live forever.

W. A. Hayes is here from Spo-
kane and will visit relatives in and
about Heppner for a couple of
weeks. "Andy," veteran warehouse-
man of this city, is now employed
as clerk in a Spokane hotel.

David and Chas. Hynd of Hynd
Bros. Co. were visitors in the city
Monday. Charles, who is superin-
tendent of the ranch at Ukiah, has
been on a visit to his brothers over
this way.

Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Rice were in
from 'the Artesian Well ranch on
Tuesday afternoon. He is busy now
with the fall seeding which will take
about a month to finish.

Mr. and Mrs. D. E. Gilman of this
city have as their guests Mr. and
Mrs. Irving H. Chase of Lakeport,
New Hampshire, who are enjoying
a tour of the west.

Jimmy Johnson, cattleman of
Range, Grant county, was a visitor
in Heppner the last of the week,
looking after business affairs here.

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Gilliam are
among Heppner folks in Portland
for the American Legion national
convention this week.

The Misses Leta and Evelyn
Humphreys were visitors at Pendle-
ton Saturday, taking in the final
day of the Round-Up- .

Frank Fraters was in the city
from the Eight Mile farm on Wed-
nesday, being called to town by
matters of business.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Tamblyn
have been spending the week in
Portland while taking in the big
Legion doings.

Commercia

Bulletin Shows Refrigeration Pay

Even With Prices Excep-

tionally Low.

"I Just can't afford to make any
Improvements in these times," is

the statement frequently heard
from dairymen and others since
low prices have made cash scarce.
While this is doubtless tragically
true in many cases, IF a dairyman
can get cash or credit for certain
improvements he can make a far
higher percentage return on the in-

vestment at low prices than at high.
Such at least is the conclusion

drawn from figures contained in a
recent bulletin on "Cream Refriger-
ation and Quality Butter," just pub-
lished by the Oregon Experiment
station and giving the results of
practical tests of butter making
from refrigerated cream from three
farms over a period of one year.

Reporting on the economic im-
portance to Oregon of quality but-
ter, the authors, F. E. Price, C. J.
Hurd and G. H. Wilster, give the
following comparative figures:

"The difference between the
wholesale price of butter of 92 score
and 90 score at the present time
(Early June, 1932) is only 1.5 to 2
cents per pound. This is equiva-
lent to from 1.86c to 2.48c per pound
of butterfat On a percentage ba-
sis, it will be found that when the
price of butter is 16c and
that of butter 17.5 c to 18c,
the butter sells at a price
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Put up your fruit
with a NATIONAL
STEAM COOKER

48-qt- ., $15.00 at
GILLIAM & BISBEE

Go to Gilliam & Bis-bee- 's

for your FRUIT
PRESSES and JEL-
LY GLASSES.

West Bend Alumin-
um Ware the brand
that stands the test.

FLEX and QUICK
STEP Varnish none
better for floors or re-

touching up furni-
ture and bric-a-bra- c.

GILLIAM
&

BISBEE
We have it, will get it

or it is not made.

Progress
requires good banking serv-

ice it cannot get along with-

out it. We are prepared to

offer complete banking service

to individuals and concerns to

enable them to keep pace with

present commercial develop-

ments.

We invite you to consult us

about your business problems.

f FRANK PARKER S

To Interest the sheepmen and cit-

izens in general of the Prineville
country in the "Eat More Lamb"
campaign of the Oregon Woolgrow-ers- ,

also to organize a unit of the
auxiliary, Mr. and Mrs. George
Rugg of Pilot Rock and Mrs. W. P.
Mahoney of Heppner departed for
that city on Monday. Mrs. Rugg
Js the president of the Oregon
Woolgrowers auxiliary and Mrs.
Mahoney is a former president. A

number of other places in the mid-

dle Oregon section will be visited
including Klamath Falls, Lakeview,
John Day, Condon and Arlington.

Dr. Min Hin Li and Dr. K. C.

Choack of Honolulu were visitors
on Friday at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Edward Chinn. They came to
the States to tako in the Legion
convention at Portland and being
on the way to Pendleton for a day
at the Round-U- made this stop
over at Heppner. In former years,
Mrs. Chinn and Mrs. Li were schoo-
lmates in the mission at San Fran-
cisco and the doctors looked up the
Chinns at the request of Mrs. Li.
They are both practicing physicians
in Honolulu and graduates of Am-

erican colleges.

F. A. Beard, state manager, and
J. A. Pate, assistant state manager
of Pacific Woodmen Life associa-
tion, are at Hotel Heppner this
week, coming up from Portland on
Tuesday. These gentlemen are or-

ganizing a camp of the assocaition
here and we are informed there will
be no fee charged charter members.
A financial statement of this assoc-
iation appears in another column.
Messrs. Beard and Pate are desir-
ous of getting a local man to help
them and they can be consulted at
the hotel.

Rufus Holman, state treasurer,
visited Heppner on Friday and
called on many of the business men
of the city. Having received the re-

publican nomination by the largest
vote ever given a candidate on the
republican ticket for this oilice, Mr.
Holman naturally feels that he will
win in November. He claims much
economy ha3 been accomplished
during his incumbency and prom-

ises further reductions in state de-

partments to the benefit of taxpay-
ers.

Pearl Parkins of Ritter, who has
been running his sheep on this side
of the mountains during the sum-

mer, will winter at the Oral Scott
place on Blackhorse. He brought
the sheep In, along with the band
belonging to Mr. Scott which he
cared for during the summer
months, and the woolies were plac-

ed on good feed in the stubble
fields at the Scott farm.

Mr. and Mrs. Garnet Barratt Went
to Portland the end of the week for
a visit at the home of Mr. Barratt's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Ba-
rratt The elder Mr. Barratt has
been ill for some two weeks, hav-

ing suffered a partial stroke of par-

alysis, but reports reaching Hepp-

ner friends are to the effect that he
is making satisfactory recovery,

A fire starting inthe dry grass
near the residence of Dean Good-

man, Sunday morning created some
excitement for a short time. It
burned along the hill on the west
side of town and ran out when the
reservoirs of the city were reached.
Some damage was done to the fenc-

ing on the F. S. Parker land.

W. E. Moore, cashier of First
National bank, is in Portland this
week attending the meetings of the
national convention of the Ameri-

can Legion. He is accompanied
by Mrs. Moore, who as a member
of the auxiliary, attended the con-

vention of the national organiza-
tion.

Francis Nickerson, son of Mr.
and Mrs. F. B. Nickerson, has re-

turned from his summer vacation
spent with relatives at Oakland,
Calif. Mr. and Mrs. H. T. O'Don-ald- ,

uncle and aunt, brought the
lad home and are guests for a time
at the Nickerson home.

Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Smith, Mr.
and Mrs. Spencer Crawford, Mrs.
Harold Cohn and Mrs. Paul Gem-me-

departed for Portland on Sun-

day to remain In the city for a few
days while taking in the American
Legion and Legion Auxiliary na-

tional conventions.

Walt Lphman, superintendent
and R. M. Rice, Pacific coast mana-
ger of the Farmers National Ware-
house company, were visitors In

Heppner on Tuesday, remaining in

the city for a few hours while at-

tending to business pertaining to
the company.

Lester Doolittle has gone to Hot
Lake where he will remain for some
time while receiving medical treat-
ment. Mr. Doolittle has been a
sufferer for the past year or two
and hopes to get relief by a course
of treatments at the Hot Lake san-

atorium,

Mrs. Claude Cox and daughter,
Miss Nancy, departed on Mondny
for Virginia. Miss Cox will enter
Southern Seminary, a girls' school
at Buena Vista, Va., for the winter,
and Mrs. Cox will eniov a short vis
it with relatives in the old home'
state.

Mr. and Mrs. Alva Jones departed
for Portland on Sunday to be in
time for nil the vurious activities
of the national convention of Le
gionnalres. Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Bibby are also enjoying the week
In the city for the same purpose

Mrs. William Johnson, mother of
J. O. and Frank Rasmus, returned
to her home in Portland on Sunday
after spending a week visiting her
relatives in Heppner. Mr. and Mrs,
J. O. Rasmus accompanied her to
Arlington,

Leo Gorger of lone was looking
after business here on Wednesday

Fir& National Bank
HEPPNER, OREGON

Bruce Barton
writes of

"The. Master Executive"
Supplying a week-to-we- inspiration
for the heavy-burden- who will find
every human trial paralleled in the ex-

periences of "tfhe Man Nobody Snows"

A Leader of Men
In any crowd and under any cir

cumstances the leader stands out.
By the power of his faith in him-
self he commands, and men instinc
tively obey.

This blazing conviction was the
first and greatest element in the
success of Jesus. The second was
his wonderful power to pick men,
and to recognize hidden capacities
in them. It must have amazed Nic-dem-

when he learned' the names
of the twelve whom the young tea-
cher had chosen to be his associ-
ates. What a list! Not a single well-know-n

person on it. Nobody who
had ever made a success of any-
thing. A haphazard collection of
fishermen and smalltown business
men and one tax collector a mem-
ber of the most hated element in
the community. What a crowd!

Nowhere is there such a startling
example of executive success as the
way in which the organization was
brought together. Take the tax col-
lector, Matthew, as the most strik-
ing instance. His occupation car-
ried a heavy weight of social ostra-
cism, but is was profitable . He was
probably well-to-d- o according to the

mmmm

Round-Tri- p Summer
EXCURSION FARES
dolly until Oct. 15 to Chicago and
points wntf until Sept. 30 for points

ait of Chicago. Return Oct. 31.

30-DA- Y

ROUND-TRI- P FARES
dally until Oct. If, Return limit not
exceeding Oct. 31.

One-W-ay Bargain Fares
In Coachu and Tourlit Can only
wHI continue daily until Dec. 31.

Ask local agent
for detaili

UNION
PACIFIC

THE OVERLAND ROUTE

Copyright, Bobbs-Merri- ll Company

WESTLAND IRRIGATION DIS-
TRICT NOTICE.

Notice is hereby given that the
board of directors of the Westland
Irrigation District, acting as a
board of Equalization, will meet at
the office of the district in Hermis-to-

Oregon, on the first Tuesday
in October, 1932, at 8 o'clock P. M.,
for the purpose of reviewing and
correcting the assessment and ap-

portionment of taxes for the year
1932.

J.. W. MESSNER, Secretary.

When

ZMinutes

Count
A c r a s h .. .unexpected .. .

disastrous ... a loved one lies
maimed, unconscious, bleed-
ing. A sudden severe pain . . .

who knows ... it may be ap-

pendicitis.
In any event, there must be

no delay. A minute lost and
life may be sacrificed. The
first thought should be to
reach expert attention quick-
ly, safely.

It is to meet such emergen-
cies that we have provided
Morrow county with a sedan
ambulance, modernly equip-
ped, ready to respond any
time of the day or night.

Phelps Funeral

Home
Telephone 1332

Heppner, Oregon

Strawberry Roan Rodeo. ..rh
"Olympic o Cowboy Corttt.ii". A dollar ihow

frat at grand jtand doily, tcpl rtttrvtd itoti.

Night Stampede. ..voqu.ro,, p,c.
dori,Matadori,Tofadori,Cotoeki,&ullf)gr)ttrit
fighting Brohmat. Congrtti O rongt dartdtvili,
ipilll, thrill, clowni, funny mult. A night ihow

ntvtr bafort prtttnttd in an indoor arena on

tht coast Admmion rtductd to SOcf rtitrvtd
artnai.d ?5c to $1.00

Panorama of Progress..Th0.
londt of exhibit of land, dairy and Indvttrial

product,, ggi and talking hn, draft horitl,
ihtflandi, dairy and bttf cattlt, twin, ihp,
gooti, chicktnt, get., ducki, pigtom, rabbit,
wild (owl, dogt. pet Art, muiic, ttHtittl, flow,

tn, bulbi. 4 H Club and futurt Farmtr conttiti
and hibit.

Ca ml Valf Amu.tmtnh, rid, thowi, danct,

Special Days for Grange, Form Union,

fraternal organization cowiie, citie.

1 2 Bands Many ehorvitt and orchestral,
18 musical program by Mum Federation,

Monday "family bargain day- -, i.
lire family and car admitted 'or $1. & boys and
girli high uhool age Or under admitted FREt

Reducod fares... by b and roil,

Stat-- e Fair

Fundamentals for families
I met an old friend the other day

a little New England village.
The last time I had seen him he was
earning $15,000 a year and spend-
ing it irt Chicago. The slump
broke him; he lost his job, his
home, everything but what little he
could raise as a loan on his life
Insurance.

"I've bought a little farm up
here," he told me. "I'm the luckiest
man in the world, because my wife
has sound common sense. It was
her idea for us to get back to the
soil and live on next to nothing un
til things get better.

"We're raising a lot of our food,
wearing out our old clothes and
working from sunup to dark and
the funny part of it is that we like
it. The children think it's wonder-
ful. Our health is better than ever,
we don't owe a cent, and while
we're not laying up anything yet,
and haven't any luxuries, we've got
all the fundamentals of comfortable
existence. And what else does any-
body need?"

That man has the world by the
tail.

Books good friends
A publisher friend sent me the

other day, twelve books. "I'm get-
ting these out to sell for fifteen
cents a copy," he wrote. "I've got
an idea that millions of people have
never had a chance to read the
great works of the great writers,
and I'm going to try to supply
them."

Whether he makes a business suc-

cess or not, he Is doing a valuable
service. He has shown good judg
ment in selecting the books to re-

print. "The Way of All Flesh" is, I
think, the greatest novel ever writ
ten in the English language. And
the list includes many others which
are as interesting the second or the
tenth time of reading, such as
"Green Mansions," "Alice in Won-
derland," "Tom Sawyer," "Under
the Greenwood Tree," "Treasure Is-

land" and the New Testament, to
name but a few.

Good hooks were never cheaper
nor more widely available than they
are today. And there is no better
companion, no sounder source of
culture, no keener stimulus to the
magination than a great book.

"Jimmy" . . still. . popular
Mayor Walker's resignation un

der lire has not affected his popu-
larity with the average New York-
er. New York people take a cyni-

cal view of political graft. The
man in the street honestly believes
that every public oillcial from the
President down Is in poltiics to

make money for himself, and the
disclosures of huge sums paid to

the Mayor of New York just makes
the average voter think that he Is

a smart guy.

It is probable that Mayor wamer
will run for reelection, and my be
lief at the present time is that if he
docs he will be reelected. New York
Is full of people whose suppressed
desire is to be an Irresponsible play
boy of Broadway, and they may
envy and admire "Jimmy" because
ho plavs that role so successiuny.

It is all very, well to talk about
getting rid of undesirable public of
ficials and putting good men in or
tlco. but the rank and fllo of the
voting population has to be reck
oned with, and Die ranK ana me is
never greatly interested in the re-

form government.

Exile Typhoid Mary
In a little cottage on North Is--

MILK Wheaties
The Ideal Prepared Breakfast

FEDERAL brand Large tint Cereal

Pertin...5iC
'
& C

SALT,
IlllCt'llSI'C IODIZED SHAKER

Jr s i ruu aib- - carton.

Saltern Fancy Pack M

Per Q Ctns. MoC
z. Tin C

Shrimp VINEGAR
Best quality bulk I

Fancy Pack

z. Tin !0C Gallon 23
SPUDS "iACOtT

Good Grade Dry Land Netted Oema
- Fancy Eastern Corn Fed

1 OF 1 E? ,f"f Bacon Med. Weight Well Streaked

100 lbs..., UD, Per 7 JL
Pound ll 2t

P.N. Butter SUGAR
MAXIMUM brand 0 ft H PURE GRANULATED
Very b.it quality CANE SUGAR .

2lb.""25c 84.89i oo ibS

Shortening
The market is strong, but we stilt
offer this light, fluffy, fresh pro-

duct at

6 lbs., 53c

PAR
PURE CONCENTRATED SOAP

35cLarge Pkg. .

COFFEE
MAC MARR Growing in flavor and

favor all the time

3 u 89c
SYRUP

and Pancake Special
I Beg. 75o tin Best Can. and Maple

Syrup, and
1 65o sack Pancake Flour
Save 31c Q-- f AQ
Both for . 5JL.Ut7

Candy Bars
The famous Amos cV Andy and

Oh Menry bars. Fresh supply.

1
3 bars, lOc

n. Sept. 16-1- 9AFTER HARVEST SALE, Prices Effective

afternoon,


